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The appellant was tried for murder and found guilty The victim

had been killed by the appellants son at the instigation of his

father The son having had his trial previously had been

found guilty of manslaughter

Held that the appellant could be convicted of murder

The trial judge in his charge after reading section 259 Cr explain

ed to the jurors the nature of murder and instructed them that they

could find one of three verdicts against the accused murder

manslaughter or acquittal While he did not read section 262

Cr which refers to manslaughter in discussing provocation

and the defences set up by the appellant of self-defence and

protection of the home he explained under what circumstances

the verdict might be one of manslaughter

Held Brodeur dissenting that the trial judge sufficiently instructed

the juryas to what in law constitutes the offence of manslaughter

Per Brodeur dissenting.There was sufficient evidence to justify

the jury in finding verdict of manslaughter if they had been

properly instructed

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Kings

Bench appeal side Province of Quebec dismissing an

appeal by the appellant relating to questions of law

arising on his trial for murder and upon stated

case

psE4dington Duff Anglin Brodeur and Mignault JJ
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The appellant was charged with having murdered

REMILLARD one Morissette and found guilty Morissette was

Tn KING killed as the result of rifle shot which was fired by the

son of the appellant at the victim who had called

late at night under peculiar circumstances The

trial of the son was held first upon an indictment of

murder and he was found guilty of manslaughter

At the trial of the appellant the judge in his charge

to the jury explained the nature of murder quoting

section 259 Cr He also cited section 261 Cr

on the defence of provocation section 53 Cr

dealing with self defence against assaults and section

60 Cr on the defence of dwelling-house at night

The judge did not read section 262 Cr as to man

slaughter The two questions submitted to the

courts were as the son was convicted of man-

slaughter the appellant as aider and abettor could

not be found guilty of murder and the charge was

illegal as the jury were not sufficiently instructed as

to the distinction between murder and manslaughter

Lafiamme K.C and Lemieux K.C

for the appellant

AimØ Marchand K.C and Lucien Cannon K.C for

the respondent

IDINGTON J.The appellant was indicted for murder

and convicted therefor

The Court of Kings Bench has with the exception

of Mr Justice Guerin so anŁwered the questions

submitted in reserved case relative thereto as to

maintain the conviction
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The pith of the dissenting opinion of Mr Justice

Guerin in said court which gives appellant the right REMILLARD

to come here and is the measure of our jurisdiction ThE KING

to interfere is that because appellants son on another Idington

indictment for murder resting on same killing had

on his trial been only found guilty of manslaughter

therefore the appellant cannot be found guilty of any

greater offence than that of manslaughter

The contention is most remarkable one and seems

to me to have been so well and effectually answered

by the several opinions of the other judges in the

court below writing opinions with which substantially

agree that do not feel at liberty to repeat same here

Some of them illustrate the unfounded nature of such

pretensions as made by various alternatives

only add another and that is if this case as it

might have been in law had been tried before the

other despite what appellants counsel suggests is

customary in such cases how could he have invoked

the pretension of law now set up

The appeal should be dismissed

DUFF J.I have carefully considered the charge of

the trial judge and am by no means satisfied that he

instructed the jury insufficiently touching the elements

of the offence of manslaughter and the distinctions

between that offence and murder

am unable to perceive any force in the argument

founded upon the verdict and judgment against the

younger Remilard

ANGLIN J.In my opinion this appeal fails The

fact that in another trial another jury passing upon

evidence which may have been somewhat different

decided that the offence committed by Romeo RØmil
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lard in killing Lucien Morissette amounted only to

RMILLAED manslaughter is wholly irrelevant to the question

ThE KING whether Joseph RØmillard could rightly be put on

AnglinJ trial for and could upon proof that he had aided

abetted or instigated the homicide be convicted of

murder As between Romeo RØmillard and the

Crown the verdict of the jury who tried him is no

doubt conclusive as to the nature of his crime As

between Joseph RØmillard and the Crown it deter

mines nothing The character of the offence actually

conmiitted by each must be decided by the jury

charged with the disposition of the indictment

gainst him To the first question in the reserved

case the only possible answer was in the negative

The learned judge in my opinion sufficiently

instructed the jury as to the three verdicts which may
be rendered on an indictment for murder and as to

the distinction between murder and manslaughter

He discussed adequately and correctly all the relevant

grounds on which in this case the culpable homicide

charged to have been aided abetted or instigated

by Joseph RØmillard might possibly have been reduced

from murder to manslaughter Having read to the

jury the definitive provisions of 259 of the Criminal

Code dealing with murder he instructed them that

if the homicide were not excusable their verdict

should be guilty of manslaughter unless the facts

proved warranted verdict of murder That was

equivalent to reading to them of 262 of the Code
the omission of which from the charge was made the

subject of serious complaint The learned judge

also read and explained 261 which deals with the

effect of provocation and discussed the several matters

suggested in the course of the defence by way of

excuse and in palliation Without characterizing the
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charge as model presentation of the case to the

jury with Mr Justice Carroll regard it as fulfilling
REMILLARD

the requirements of the law and not warranting inter- THE KING

ference by an appellate court on any ground covered Anglinj

by the reserved case

The second and third questions should in my
opinion be answered as they were by the Court of

Kings Bench

BRODEUR dissenting.Trois questions princi

pales nous ont etØ soumises La premiere porte sur

Ia validitØ dun verdict de meurtre contre un complice

quand lauteur de lhomicide naurait ØtØ trouvØ

coupable que de manslaughter Par les deux autres

questions on nous demande si le juge qui prØsidait au

procŁs suffisamment expliquØ la difference entre le

meurtre et le manslaughter

Lappelant est accuse davoir tue un nommØ Moris

sette et 11 ØtØ trouvØ coupable de meurtre Ce

nest pas lui cependant qui tire le coup de fusil qui

ØtØ maiheureusement fatal mais cest son fils Romeo

LaccusØ dans la prØsente cause na ØtØque le complice

de linfraction

Certains tØmoins qui je le suppose orit ØtØ crus

par le jury mais dont le tØmoignage est contredit par

dautres tØmoins ont dØclarØ que le pŁre laccusØ en

la prØsente cause avait incite son fils tirer sur la

victime Cest raison de cette circonstance je

suppose que la Couronne persistØ tout de mŒme

procØder sur une accusation de meurtre contre le

complice quand lauteur lui-mŒme du crime navait

ete trouvØ coupable que de manslaughter

Larticle 69 du code criminel justifie cette procØ

dure vu quil met sur le mŒme pied lauteur et le

complice dune infraction et ii les declare tous
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les deux coupables de loffence elle-mŒme Celui

REMILLARD qui aide provoque ou conseille Un assassinat peut

THE KING done Œtre trouvØ coupable de meurtre lui-mŒme

Brodeur malgrØ quil nait pas perpØtrØ lui-mŒme le fait qui

produit la mort

Nos lois criminelles depuis leur codification ont fait

disparaltre cette classification un peu subtile

accuses en principaux au premier degrØ en principaux

an deuxiŁme degrØ et en complices avant le fait

Elles ont mis tous ces criminels sur le mŒme pied

Chacun deux peut Œtre poursuivi pour loffense

principale elIe-mŒme quand bien mŒme ii naurait

quaidØ assistØ ou conseillØ lauteur du forfait Russell

on Crime 6Łme edition pp 176-177

Ainsi dans le cas dassassinat celui qui simple

ment provoquØ une personne tuer peut Œtremis en

accusation de meurtre comme sil avait porte lui

mŒme le coup qui terrassØ la victime Hawkins

Pleas of the Crown 8eme edition vol 439 declare

que mØme dans un cas dhomicide le complice pour

rait Œtre trouvØ coupable de meurtre lorsque lauteur

lui-mŒme du crime ne serait coupable que de man

slaughter

All those who are present when felony is committed and abet

the doing of it as by holding the party while another strikes him or

by delivering weapon to him that strikes him or by moving him to

strike are principal in the highest degree in respect of such abetment

as much as the person
who does the act which in judgment of law is as

much the act of them all as if they had actually done it and if there

were malice in the abettor and none in the person who struck the

party it will be murder as to the abettor and manslaughter as to

the other

Dans le cas actuellement devant nous le jury

pouvait rendre un verdict de meurtre mŒme si

laccusØ neut ØtØ que le complice et neut pas

porte lui-mŒme le coup fatal Chaque cause pou

vait ŒtrejugØe suivant son propre mØrite et suivant la
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preuve qui serait faite dans chacune delle sur Ia

nature de loffense Le verdict dans lune ne devait REMTLLARD

pas nØcessairement Œtre adoptØ dans lautre cause THE KING

La premiere question qui nous est soumise devrait Brodeur

done recevoir une rØponse negative

Quant aux deux autres questions qui ont trait aux

instructions du juge au jury je ne puis pas en venir

la mŒmeconclusion que Ia Cour du Bane du Roi

La question dans la cause Øtait de savoir dabord

sil avait eu homicide coupable LaccusØ tentØ

dØtablir que lassassinat avait ØtØ commis sous leffet

dune provocation et quil Øtait accidentel Ces

deux moyens de defense auraient Pu le libØrer de

toute offence criminelle sils avaient ØtØ prouvØs

Le juge dans son allocution aux jurØs sest attachØ

dØmontrer que la provocation nØtait pas suffisante

pour justifier Romeo RØmillard de faire lacte quil

commis et que le coup de feu qui ØtØ tire ne pouvait

pas Œtre range dans la catØgorie des accidents

AprŁs avoir lu soigneusement toute la preuve je

me suis convaincu moi-mŒme que la provocation qui

etØ invoquØe nØtait pas suffisante pour pouvoir

justifier Ihomicide et je ne crois pas non plus que les

circonstances oii le coup de feu ØtØ tire peuvent

ranger lacte accompli dans la catØgorie dactions

qui purement accidentelles peuvent libØrer corn

plŁtement lauteur de lacte ou ses complices Ii

done suivant moi homicide coupable Lhomicide

nØtait pas justifiable ni excusable

Mais cet homicide Øtait-il volontaire ou involon

taire En dautres termes a-t-il eu meurtre ou

simplement manslaughter

Le juge maiheureusernent ne paralt pas avoir fait

ressortir suffisarnxnent la distinction entre ces deux

offenses de meurtre et de manslaughter
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Lhonorable juge Carroll qui prØsidait la Cour du

BEMILLARD Banc du Roi et qui dØciclØ contre lappelant aprŁs

ThE KING avoir dØplarØ dans ses notes que lallocution du juge

Brodeur est lØgale dans son ensemble ajoute cependant queIle

apu

produire chez les jurØs linipression quaucun autre verdict que celui

de meurtre ne pouvai Œtre rendu

Dans ce cas peut-on dire que le juge suffisamment

renseignØ le jurØ sur les faits de la cause dans leurs

rapports avec le crime de manslaughter Ii ny

pas de doute suivant moi comme je lai dit plus

haut que la provocation et le caractŁre accidentel du

coup de feu ne pouvaient pas empŒcher laccusØ dŒtre

coupable dhomicide car quand bien mŒme des

personnes auraient jugØ propos de venir faire

visite sa femme une heure indue de la nuit laccusØ

naurait pas ØtØ justifiable de prendre un fusil et

de les tuer La provocation nØtait pas suffisante

pour cela

Mais Si dans le but de protØger son foyer contre la

mauvaise reputation que la visite nocturne de ces

jeunes gens peut lui imputer et si prenant un fusil il

tente de leur tirer dans les jambes et si comme rØsultat

de lexcitation ou par maladresse le coup va porter

sur une partie vitale de Iun de ces visiteurs

sans aucune intention de sa part de causer la mort

ny a-t-il pas lieu alors pour le juge de bien faire

la distinction entre Ioffense qui constitue un meurtre

et celle qui constitue un manslaughter

Cest ce qui na pas etØ fait dans cette cause-ci

Lallocution au contraire porte sur ces incidents

comme ØlØments du crime de meurtre lorsque la

preuve dØmontrait plutôt que les jurØs Øtaient en

presence dun crime de manslaughter
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Ii me paralt evident pour ma part quil ny avait

pas intention de tuer mais simpleinent de faire une REMILLAED

demonstration qui empŒcheraient ces visiteurs de THE KING

rØpØter leurs visites nocturnes et de les forcer eux et Brodeur

leurs semblables de respecter le foyer de laccusØ

Sa pauvre femme Øtait maiheureusement victime de

la boisson et ses moeurs comme ii arrive dordinaire

dans tous ces cas Øtaient un objet de scandale pour

sa propre famille Alors laccusØ voulu la protØger

contre ceux qui seraient tentØs de profiter de ces

faiblesses pour dØshonorer son foyer

Cela ne saurait justifier un droit cependant de

prendre une arme feu et de tuer ces visiteurs Mais

si cmme dans le cas actuel le juge doit insister pour

dire aux jurØs quil crime ii doit le faire de facon

leur faire bien comprendre ce quest le meurtre ce

quest le manslaughter Prenant la phrase que jai

dØtachØe de lopinion du juge Carroll je dis que si

lallocution du juge pu pro duire chez les jurØs limpres

sion quaucun autre verdict que celui de meurtre

pouvait Øtre rendu ii doit avoir an nouveau procŁs

Le juge ne doit pas se contenter de citer gØnØrale

ment le texte du cOde qui nous dit que sur une accusa

tion de meurtre un accuse peut Œtre trouvØ coupable

de meurtre de manslaughter ou acquittØ il ne doit

pas non plus donner une definition plus ou moms

vague de ces deux offenses mais il doit considØrer ces

deux offenses la lumiŁre des faits prouvØs et dire

aux jurØs dunØ maniŁre claire et precise les relations

des faits prouvØs avec le crime de meurtre et de man
slaughter Le but de lallocution du juge aux jurØs

est de leur expliquer Ia loi qui gouverne la cause de

montrer les points essentiels qui doivent ŒtreprouvØs

de côtØ et dautre les relations de la preuve aux points

en litige Aussi dans un cas ot les faits prouvØs sont
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tout la fois susceptibles de produire un verdict pour
REMILLARD deux offenses diffØrentes II devient nØcessaire pour le

TREKING
juge de determiner quil criminalitØ et aussi de

Brodeur montrer clairement le degrØ de cette crirninalitØ en

rapport avec les offenses dont laccusØ peut Œtre

trouvØ coupable

Le juge dolt dØfinir le crime impute laccusØ

et ii doit Øgalement expliquer la difference entre ce

crime et tout autre dont II pourrait Œtre trouvØ cou

pable Le dØfaut pour le juge de renseigner le jury

sur le meurtre et le manslaughter ØtØ jugØ suffisant

dans la cause de The King Wong On pour

ordonner nouveau procŁs

Sir James Stephen dans son ouvrage General View

of Criminal Law 2Łme edition 170 dit ceci

think that judge who merely states to the jury certain pro
positions of law and then reads over his notes does not discharge his

duty

Une cause peu prŁs semblable la prØsente

ØtØ dØcidØe en Angleterre ii ny que quelques annØes

cest celle de King Hopper

Ii sagissait dans cette cause de Hopper dune

accusation de meurtre et lacÆusØ comme dans la

prØsente cause plaidait provocation et accident Au

procŁs le juge fermement exprimØ lopinion que

cØtait un cas de meurtre ou dacquittement II na

pas voulu declarer que Ia provocation et laccident

pouvaient Œtre tels que loffense piit Œtre considØrØe

comme manslaughter Lord Reading qui rendu le

jugement de la Cour dAppel dØcidØ que les cir

constances prouvØes pouvaient justifier un verdict de

manslaughter et que le juge aurait dii instruire le jury

en consequence

Can C.C 423 KB 431
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Dans le cause actuelle le juge ii est vrai na pas

ØtØ aussi positif que dans la cause de Hopper mais ii REMILLARD

tout de mŒmelaissØ le jury sous limpression que le THE KING

seul verdict qui pouvait Œtre rendu Øtait celui de Brodeur

meurtre

Je suis dopinion pour ces raisons que les instruc

tions du juge au jury Øtaient incomplŁtes et par consØ

quent illØgales

Ii devrait avoir un nouveau procŁs et lappel

devrait Œtremaintenu

MIGNAULT J.The appellant having been tried at

Quebec on an indictment for the murderof one Lucien

Morissette before Mr Justice DØsy and jury was

found guilty and death sentence was passed on him

The learned trial judge refused to state certain questions

for the opinion of the Court of Kings Bench sitting in

appeal but on appeal to the latter court he was

ordered to state for the opinion of that court the

following questions

Should have told the jury as matter of law that the

author of the crime Romeo RØmillardhaving been by another jury

previously convicted of the crime of manslaughter the accused if in

the opinion of the jury he was an aider and abettor could not be

convicted of the crime of murder but the only verdict that could be

rendered was one for manslaughter or acquittal

Should have pointed out to the jury the three verdicts

that could be rendered upon charge of murder viz guilty of murder

guilty of manslaughter or not guilty

If yes did sufficiently so instruct the jury

Should have pojnted out to the jury what in law con
stituted the offence of manslaughter

If yes did sufficiently so instruct the jury

After hearing counsel the Court of Kings Bench

answered the first question in the negative the two

branches of question two in the affirmative and the

two branches of question three also in the affirmative
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Mr Justice Guerin dissented and would have

REMILLARD answered question one in the affirmative the first

TE KING branches of question two and three in the affirmative

Mignault and the second branches of these questions in the

negative

This dissent permitted the further appeal which

has been taken to this court and in view of its terms

the whole case is open for review It should be

remarked as to questions two and three that the

five judges were of opinion that it was the duty of the

trial judge to direct the jury in the manner stated in

the first branches of these questions the majority of

the learned judges being of opinion that the trial judge

had sufficiently instructed the jury on the points

referred to

First question Briefly stated the contention of

counsel for the appellant is that the learned trial

judge should have told the jury that inasmuch as

Romeo RØmillard the appellants son who fired the

fatal shot was previously tried on an indictment for

the murder of Lucien Morissette and found guilty

of manslaughter only the appellant if in the opinion

of the jury he was an aider and abettor could not be

convicted of the crime of murder but that the only

verdict that could be rendered was one for man

slaughter or acquittal

The circumstances under which the jury found

verdict of murder against the appellant are not men
tioned in the reserved case and cannot be perfectly

ascertained by reading the charge to the jury in which

the learned trial judge commented on facts well

known to the jury think however that we have

only to deal with the facts assumed in question one

that is to say that Romeo RØmillard was the author

of the crime and was previously convicted by another
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jury of manslaughter We must also assume that

there was evidence upon which the jury could find REMIL1.ARD

that the appellant was an aider and abettor in the ThE KING

crime committed by Romeo RØmillard Mignault

Assuming these facts in order to determine whether

it was the duty of the learned trial judge to direct the

jury that the only verdict they could find against the

appellant was one for manslaughter or acquittal it is

necessary to consider certain sections of the Criminal

Code The old distinction between accessories before

the fact and principals has been abolished and section

69 paragraph of the Criminal Code enumerates

those who are parties to and guilty of an offence

Every one is party to and guilty of an offence who
actually commits it or

does or omits an act for the purpose of aiding any person
to committhe offence or

abets any person in commission of the offence or
counsels or procures any person to commit the offence

Paragraph of subsection applies to Romeo

RØmillard who actually committed the offence and

the other paragraphs comprise those who formerly

were termed accessories before the fact and who are

now equally with the perpetrator parties to and

guilty of the offence If the jury were of the opinion

that the appellant was an aider and abettor in the

offence committed by Romeo RØmillard they could

undoubtedly find him party to and guilty of this

offence

To aid or abet is defined as follows in Strouds

Judicial Dictionary vol 64

To constitute an aider or abettor some active steps must be

taken by word or action with intent to instigate the principal or

principals Encouragement does not of necessity amount to aiding
and abetting It may be intentional or unintentional man may

252663
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1921 unwittingly encourage another in fact by hi9 presence by misinter

REMILLARD
preted words or gestures or by his silence or non-interference--or he

may encourage intentionally by expressions gestures or actions

THE KING intended to sign.ify approval In the latter case he aids and abets

MignaultJ
in the former he does not It is no criminal offence to stand by mere

passive spectator of crime even of murder Non-interference to

prevent crime is not itself crime But the fadt that person

was voluntarily and purposely present witnessing the commission of

crime and offered no opposition to it though he might reasonably be

expected to prevent it and had the power so to do or at least to express

his dissent might under some circumstances afford cogent evidence

upon which jury would be justified in finding that he wilfully encour

aged and so aided and abetted But it would be purely question

for the jury whether he did so or not per Hawkins The Queen

Coney

It is obvious here that it was for the jury to deter

mine whether case of aiding and abetting was made

out

But it is contended that the offence committed by

Romeo RØmillard was manslaughter as shewn by the

verdict rendered against him and which must be

taken to have been justified by the evidence and that

therefore they could not find the appellant guilty of

the greater offence that of murder

This reasoning necessarily implies that the verdict

found in another trial against Romeo RØmillard is

coiIclusive evidence in the trial of Joseph RØmillard

of the nature of the offence committed by the former

of which offence question one assumes that the latter

could be found to have been an aider and abettor

think that this shews the fallacy of the appellants

contention for what was decided in Romeo RØmil

lards case was entirely irrelevant in the trial of his

father and the learned trial judge would have erred

had he told the jury that because the son in another

case had been found guilty of manslaughter the

father when separately tried could not be convicted

51 L.J.M.C 66 at 78
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of the greater offence of murder for that would have

been giving to the verdict in the Romeo RØmillard REMILLARD

case conclusive effect in the Joseph RØmillard trial THE KING

in other words treating it as res judicata which it Mignault

certainly is not Unless the provisions of sect 69

Crim Code are borne in mind confusion may be

caused by treating the one as the actual perpetrator

the other as the aider and abettor and measuring the

guilt of the latter by the guilt of the former Both

are principals or rather parties to and guilty of the

offence committed sect 69 that is to say culpable

homicide and culpable homicide is murder when

committed with intent actual or presumed in the

cases mentioned in section 259 subsection

and to cause death and manslaughter when that

intent does not exist So between two parties within

the meaning of sect 69 to culpable homicide it is

conceivable that one may be shewn to be guilty of

murderand the other of manslaughter And on the

trial of the appellant the jury could certainly deter

mine what was the crime committed and if the evi

dence justified the verdict find the appellant guilty

of murder notwithstanding the fact that RomØc

RØmilard in another trial was for the same culpable

homicide convicted of manslaughter

My opinion therefore is that question one must be

answered in the negative

Question two would answer both branches of

this question in the affirmative It is common ground

that it was the duty of the learned trial judge to tell

the jury that three verdicts could be rendered upon

charge of murder to wit murder manslaughter or

acquittal and the learned judge did so

252663
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Question three The appellants counsel greatly

REMILLAID insisted on this question contending that the evidence

TE KING was such as would have rendered verdict of man
Mignault slaughter possible and that the jury were not suffi

ciently instructed as to what constitutes the offence of

manslaughter

have twice read the learned judges charge He

very particularly explained to the jury the nature of

murder quoting the different provisions of the code

which deal with this crime There is no definition

in the cOde of manslaughter and section 262 stating

that culpable homicide not amounting to murder is

manslaughter even if it could be regarded as defi

nition was not read to the jury However at different

parts of his charge while disussing the defences urged

by the appellant the learned judge referred to man

slaughter Thus on the defence of provocation the

learned judge cited section 261 of the code the effect

of which is that culpable homicide may be reduced to

manslaughter where death is caused in the heat of

passion occasioned by sudden provocation After

reading the first and second paragraphs of section 261

be said

Vous vous demanderez si nous sommes dans ce cas là et Si Ofl

eu le temps de reprendre son sang-froid avant que le coup de feu ne

soit tire

And after reading the third paragraph of this section

he adds

Par consequent ceat une question qui doit Œtre dØterminØe par

vous-mŒmessi une action quelconque qui aurait ØtØ prouvØe ici oU

une insulte particuliŁre constitue une provocation et si Ia personne

provoquØe rØellement perdu son sang-froid par La provocation

Ce sont là des questions de fait dont vous Œtes les seuls maltres et que

vous devez determiner aprŁs avoir examine la preuve la lumiŁre des

principes de droit qui vous out ete exposes
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Further on the learned trial judge quoted from 1Ei

Russell on Crimes vol 693 translating as fol- REzsnLLARD

lows THE KING

Mignault

Pour rØduire le crime de meurtre lhomicide involontaire Ia

provocation ii faut que les circonstances justifient Ia conclusion que

lacte faitavec lintention de causer la mort ou des blessures corporelles

graves na pas ete le rØsultat dune decision froidement prise aprØs

dØlibØration et dune malice reflective et nest imputable quà la

faiblesse de la nature humaine

And the learned judge thus commented on this

passage

Vous vous demanderes si Ia preuve dØmontre en dehors de tout

doute que le projet qui etC exØcutØ entre minuit et une heure du

matin le vingt-huit janvier nCtait pas un projet qui avait commence

se former et sexCcuter graduellement depuis Ia veille au matin

vous examineres les faits et gestes pas et dØmarches de laccusØ

la barre les declarations quil faites vous examinerez toute sa

conduite et vous donnerez la rØponse cette question

Immediately following the passage have quoted
the learned trial judge instructed the jury as to the

claim made that the accused was justified in using

force to prevent the breaking into of his house at

night He said

Larticle 60 du Code Criminel dit

Quiconque est en paisible possession dune maison dhabitation
et quiconque lui prCte lØgalement main-forte ou agit sous son autoritC
sont justifiables demployer la force nØcessaire pour empØcher leffrac

tion de cette maison dhabitation de nuit par qui que ce soit sil

croit pour des motifs raisonnables et plausibles que cette effraction

est tentØe dans le but dy commettre quelque acte criminel

Est-ce que dans ce cas ici aucune personne essayC commettre

une effraction chez laccusØ la barrel

Est-ce quil nest pas prouvØ hors de tout doute cgue Morissette

aprCs avoir dØpassØ de quelques pieds la maison de EtØmillard

en se dirigeant vers chez les Baker et Øtant dans le doute que la maison

de Baker fat rØellement ce quelle Øtait et basant ce doute sur le fait

que Baker ne les avait laissØs quune demi-heure avant et quil ny
avait pas de IumiŁre dans Ia maison de Baker puisquil en avait dans

la maison de RCmillard est-ce que dis-je il eu effraction de

part de Morissette
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1921 Nest-il pas vrai que Morissette fait comme tout homme bien

REMILLARD
ØlevØ qui arrive dans une maison respectable quii sonnØ la porte

avant dentrer Est-ce quil nest pas prouvØ quii enievØ son

THE KING
chapeau et quii pose polinient une question la personne qui lui

Mignault
ouvrait Ia porte

Again the learned judge referring to the suggestion

of the defence that the prisoners wife was prostitute

and that the deceased and his companions had come

to the prisoners house at night in order to commit

adultery with her quoted from some unnamed author

ity as follows

Si un homme en trouve un autre commettant ladultØre et le tue

ou le tire daii le premier transport de sa passion ii nest coupabie

que dhomicide involontaire car in provocation est grave et in ioi

presume que ie man na Pu se contrier Mais celui qui tue iadultŁre

dØlibØrØment et par vengeance est coupable de meurtre Ainsi si

un pŁre voit queiquun commettre avec son fils un acte contre nature

et le tue instantanØment ce ne sera quun homicide invoiontaire Mais

siI en enbend parer seulement recherche ensuite cette personne et la

tue ayant eu le temps de reprendre ses sens ce sera un meurtne

And as to the claim made that the accused had

acted in self defence the learned judge said

Si une personne recevant un coup se revenge immØdiatement avec

une arme ou autre instrument qui iui tombe sous la main loffense ne

sera quhomicide involontaire pourvu que le coup ait ØtØ porte sous

le coup de la coiŁre rØsuitant de in provocation car la colŁre est une

passion iaqueiie sont sujets les bons comme les mØchants Mais in

loi exige deux choses

Quil ait eu provocation quele coup puisse clairement

Œtre attribuØ linfluence de in passion resultant de in provocation

a-t-iieu assaut dans ie cas actuei

Le coup a-t-ii ØtØ tire sous ie coup de la coiŒre coiŁre provoquØe

par cet assaut le tout ia connaissance de iaccusØ en cette cause

Si vous en arnivez in conclusion que ce drame sest dØroulØ

sous linfluence soudaine de in passion vous devrez appiiquer in ioi

que je viens de vous exposer mais si vous en arrivez la conclusion que

laccusC dabord mit queiques actes domission ou de commission

conformØment aux principes de in loi que je viens de vous citer et

quil agi ou refuse dagir sans Œtre sous linfluence soudaine de in

passion mais bien sous linfluence de cette disposition dØpravØe et

de cc mauvais esprit que in ioi nomme malice dans in definition du

meurtre aiors ioffense ne sera pas ihomicide involontaire mais Ce

sera le meurtre
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In view of all this cannot come to the conclusion

that the learned trial judge did not sufficiently instruct REMILLARD

the jury as to what in law constitutes the offence of THE KING

manslaughter at least in so far as was necessary to Mignault

decide upon the different defences relied on by the

accused and as to these defences the learned judge

told the jury under what circumstances if they

thought them established verdict of manslaughter

could be returned Such method of instruction

was probably more useful to the jury than citing to

them sect 262 of the Criminal Code or theoretically

explaining the differences between murder and man
slaughter The charge as whole was strong one

against the prisoner and may have given the jury the

impression that the proper verdict to return was
verdict of murder while leaving them entirely free to

appreciate the evidence and come to their own con
clusions thereon Even if thought that this amounts

to misdirection and cannot say that would not be

justified in setting aside the verdict unless felt

convinced that some substantial wrong or miscarriage

was occasioned by the judges charge sect 1019

Criminal Code cannot come to this conclusion

after carefully reading the learned judges charge and

the circumstances there referred to as far as disclosed

and if the learned trial judges comments on the

facts are fair and no objection thereto was taken at

the trial my opinion is that no substantial wrong or

miscarriage was occasioned even if the impression was
left on the minds of the members of the jury that the

proper verdict to return was one of guilty of murder

would therefore answer both branches of question

three in the affirmative

As result the appeal must be dismissed

Appeal dismissed


